You Said, We Did. We’re removing drugs and dealers from St Peters & Weavers

Operation Continuum

Tower Hamlets Police and Tower Hamlets Council are working together to crack down on drug dealing and make your neighbourhood cleaner and safer. From 21-28 September, working together has resulted in:

- **28** Total arrests and 8 people charged
- **15** ASB Warnings issued
- **£2k** in cash seized under the Proceeds of Crime Act
- **4** weapon sweeps and 1 knife found
- **117** drugs stop and searches conducted
- **18** referred in to drug treatment
- **6** vehicles seized and 30 parking tickets issued to vehicles during THH car park sweeps
- **24** wraps of Class A drugs seized and 57 individual seizures of Cannabis
- **24** inspections to find shops selling illicit tobacco and nitrous oxide